
Save 
£40  

off set-up cost1 for  
a limited time
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The Age NI Personal Alarm provided by Taking Care, part of AXA Health.

Personal alarms   — giving confidence and independence

Call or go online quoting discount code 'AGENI-2971'  
to save £40 off the set-up cost1 :

0800 023 29713

Lines open 8.00am - 5.00pm, Monday to Saturday.

www.ageni.org/alarmsgp

1  £40 off set-up cost, for new customers only, does not include monitoring cost. Offer valid until 31st July 2022.
2    The Fall Alarm cannot guarantee to detect all falls and is dependent on the impact from the fall. If you fall and can press the  

emergency button, then you should do so.
3   If you call the 0800 number, you will be dealing with Taking Care. Calls to 0800 numbers are free on mobile phones and landlines.
4    Ts & Cs apply. Initial set-up paid upfront. You will be charged an initial set-up cost, self set-up only. If you cancel within the first 30 

days this fee will be fully refunded when you return your alarm.
5    Weekly price based on ongoing monitoring costs after initial set-up (ex VAT) of the Classic Personal Alarm when paying annually. 

Does not include any call costs to an 0845 number.
PPP Taking Care Limited works in collaboration with Age NI and uses the trademark Age NI under licence.  Age NI
is registered with the Charity Commission for Northern Ireland (number NIC 104640) and as a company (number NI 071940).
Registered office address 3 Lower Crescent, Belfast, BT7 1NR. Age NI benefits from the sale of Age NI Personal Alarms.
PPP Taking Care Limited is a company registered in England and Wales (Number 01488490), it is a subsidiary of AXA
Health Group Limited. Registered address: 20 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V 0BG. VAT number 243674160.
TakingCare is the trading name and brand of PPP Taking Care Limited.

Rated ‘Excellent’   Feb 2022

Medications are known to increase 
the risk of falls in older adults†.

†  Zaninotto, P., Huang, Y.T., Di Gessa, G. et al. Polypharmacy is a risk factor for hospital admission due to a fall: evidence from the 
English Longitudinal Study of Ageing. BMC Public Health 20, 1804 (2020). 

Staying active  
as we age improves
both physical and 

mental health

“A Personal Alarm can 
reduce overall hospital 

admissions in older  
adults by up to 50%.”

Prof. James Brown
Aston University

“I now feel safe 
and reassured 

when I am alone at 
home knowing that 
if I fall I can ask for 
help immediately.”

Mrs Andree B 
Trustpilot.com, Nov 2021

Taking Care

Best Elderly Personal Alarms Service - UK

Social Care 
Awards 2022 

Personal Alarms for  
total peace of mind
Proceeds from the sale of these products help Age NI to  
deliver vital services to older people across Northern Ireland.



With a Personal Alarm, your loved ones can 
stay independent at home longer.

Don’t wait until it’s too late.

• The confidence this brings can allow older 
adults to remain in the home they love, living 
life on their terms

• By providing a personal alarm, they can  
have the peace of mind they need to 
continue staying active and independent

• Feel reassured that loved ones can get help 
quickly in the event of a fall or emergency

Call today for a 30-day no-obligation home trial4  
Lines open 8.00am - 5.00pm, Monday to Saturday

0800 023 29713 www.ageni.org/alarmsgp

Classic
Personal

Alarm
Package

Taking Care
Anywhere
Package

Where it works Home & garden Home & garden
Out-and-about

Fall detection Optional extra
+ £7.84 per month Included

Wearable 
option5

Waterproof
Pendant or wrist

Water-resistant
Pendant, keyring or belt clip

How you
talk to us Alarm base unit Alarm pendant 

or alarm base unit

GPS location 
aware ✖ ✔

Subscription 
includes

• Alarm equipment
• Unlimited alarm calls
• 24/7 emergency resolution
• Lifetime warranty

• Alarm equipment
• Unlimited alarm calls
• 24/7 emergency resolution
• Lifetime warranty
• All calls, data and SIM card

Connection • Telephone landline • Multi-network mobile SIM 

Contract 
options

• Rolling monthly
• Pay annually (save 10%)
• Cancel at any time

• Rolling monthly
• Pay annually (save 10%)
• Cancel at any time

Monthly cost £17.15 
£20.58 incl VAT

£26.49
£31.79 incl VAT

One off
set-up cost

£69 now £29*
£34.80 incl VAT

£70 now £30*
£36.00 incl VAT

Help on hand 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, from as little as £3.56 a week5. 
Easy-to-use devices with simple set-up and no hidden costs – the perfect 

choice for you or a loved one.

A small price to pay for peace of mind

£40  
OFF

set-up cost1 for 
a limited time

PLUS: You may not need to pay VAT, 94% of our customers don’t.  
Call or go online to see our full range.

Independence when it’s wanted,  
help when it’s needed.

Now with £40 off the set-up 
cost1, there’s never been  
a better time to get an  
Age NI Personal Alarm 
– peace of mind for you  
or a loved one.

As we age, we can develop health 
conditions that can impact our ability 
to go about our daily lives. These 
conditions may mean we’re less 
mobile or at greater risk of a fall.  
With the NHS under increased pressure, 
particularly following the Covid-19 
pandemic, more people are recovering 
from treatment or managing their health 
conditions at home. At a time when 
it’s important to maintain health and 
fitness to aid recovery, you need 
to feel confident at home and 
reassured that help is available 
when needed. 
A personal alarm can help 
give you or your loved one 
the confidence to stay 
independent and active 
at home, safe in the 
knowledge that if the 
worst happens, you can 
get help at the press of  
a button.

* For example: Classic Personal Alarm set-up cost £29 excl VAT (£34.80 incl VAT)

How it 
works

With the Fall Alarm, 
an alert will trigger 
upon a serious fall 

or impact2

Direct link with the team who will take 
the next steps for help as needed

Connects in 
seconds to a 

specially trained 
operator

Alarm button is pressed 


